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Relationship between resource use, efficiency and sustainability of sheep-crop farming systems
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Farming systems determine the resource embeddedness in agricultural products. Quantification of efficiency and
sustainability is challenging in Mediterranean sheep-crop farming systems due to their different specialization,
crop-animal integration and intensification. Emergy analysis computes the different qualities of energies involved
in a production process and expresses them in equivalent solar energy. It provides emergy-based indicators such as
intensity (emergy used per hectare and year), efficiency (emergy invested per energy obtained), and sustainability
(ratio of self-sufficiency to environmental loading). Our objective was to evaluate these indicators on three
representative farms of Mediterranean sheep-crop farming systems of Aragón (Spain) at two different levels: the
product and the farm level (including lamb meat, permanent crops, and rainfed and irrigated arable crops). Our results
show that the pasture-based sheep farm had the lowest intensity and efficiency and the highest sustainability, as
opposite to the partially-integrated farm, while the fully-integrated farm obtained intermediate scores. Sheep products
were less intensive and more sustainable than crops due to their capacity to use renewable natural resources (i.e.
pastures). Since emergy increases with the hierarchical level of the food chain (e.g. from crops to meat), efficiency
should be compared between products of similar trophic level. Lamb meat production was 1.9 and 1.3 times more
intensive and efficient, respectively, in the partially-integrated farm than in the pasture-based sheep farm, but it was
5.1 times less sustainable. Increasing the boundaries of emergy analysis from the farm to the regional level could
show strategies of resource sharing among farms for increased regional sustainability.
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Producing lambs while limiting concentrates in various pedoclimatic contexts: which performances?
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This study aims at evaluating the multi-performances of meat-sheep farming systems optimized for the adequation
between production objectives and feed input levels. It is based on five farm types in contrasted environments, in
Ireland (« Irl » system) and France: « Graz » (grazer system), « 3×2 » (accelerated reproduction) and « OF » (organic
farming) in Massif Central uplands, « DT » (Double transhumance) in Mediterranean rangelands. A model was
used to simulate farm operations based on consistent parameters (economic situation, equipment) and to calculate
indicators of economic and environmental performances, and feed/food competition. Farmers’ strategies led to a wide
range of ewe productivity (0.82-1.66 lambs/ewe/yr) and concentrate consumption (0-148 kg/ewe/yr). On one hand,
pasture-based French farming systems (‘Graz’ and ‘DT’) get the best economic and environmental performances,
but lamb production is highly seasonal and does not meet the sheep industry expectations. That is also the case for
the Irish system that is moreover penalized by a rather high nitrogen fertilization (in relation with the high price of
the land) that is deteriorating environment performances. On the other hand, the 3×2 and OF systems better meet
the sheep industry requirements with lambs sold all along the year; however, they require more concentrates, which
decreases economic and environmental (GHG emissions and non-renewable energy) performances and leads to
higher feed/food competition. These results reveal different priorities between farmers’ goals and sheep industry
expectations. They also illustrate the great diversity of potential adaptations of meat-sheep farms to a wide range of
pedoclimatic conditions, with specific strategies leading to contrasted but sustainable systems.
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